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PureAirDoctor.com program for relief
from environmental toxin exposure

PROGRAMS TO HELP YOU...

✓ Regain your life from toxin exposure
✓ Defeat Stress & Anxiety
✓ Live a Pain-Free Lifestyle
..._r .., ✓ Develop healthy sleep and repair
✓ Enjoy Optimal Health
'>... ✓ So Much More!
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: r: Plus Articles onii • Why Your Brain is the Best Pharmacy
• How Meditation Switches Off
Disease-Causing Genes
• 5 Simple Steps to Optimal Health
Hint It all starts in your Bf!AIN!
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Featured Audios
How Can We Help You Change Your Life?
BrainTap’s featured audios help restore your brain’s natural balance, so you can operate at
peak performance and acquire the positive new habits and lifestyle you want—naturally. Simply
choose the custom-crafted, proven program that best fits your needs, or ask your health
provider for guidance.

Do you suffer from unhealthy
sleeping habits?
Did you know that not getting enough deep, restful
sleep can lead to serious health issues? Our Sleep RX
program was specially designed to help you easily and
gently restore your body’s natural ability to fall asleep.
By retraining your brain and body to relax, your brain
will begin creating proper sleep inducing patterns that
will get you into a deeper relaxed state, allowing you to
wake up refreshed and rejuvenated.

Is chronic stress robbing you
of a great quality of life?
High stress keeps your body in constant flight-or-fight
mode, causing an overproduction of stress-related
chemicals, which can lead to significant health issues.
Our Stress-Free Me program retrains your brain and
your body how to react properly to stress, decreasing
the chemical imbalance, keeping you more relaxed, and
ultimately helping you stay healthier.

Are worry and anxiety
overwhelming you?
Our Worry-Free Me program will ease the worry that’s
consuming your life by retraining your brain to relax,
eliminating negative thinking, and ultimately giving
you the ability to think through anxious feelings and
situations rather than simply reacting to them.

www.PureAirDoctor.com or Call Toll Free 1-800-234-6399 to order today

Relax, Reboot, and Strengthen Your Busy
Brain with the BrainTap Headset
Thousands of Men and Women Now Live Rich and Rewarding
Lives Who Never Thought They Could…
Now you can see and feel the life-changing results that
thousands of Dr. Patrick Porter’s clinical clients have
seen over the last three decades. These users report
that regular braintapping with the BrainTap headset…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided profound relaxation
Fostered healthy sleep
Awakened more energy
Reduced brain fog and negative thinking
Eliminated unwanted habits and behaviors
Increased memory and focus
Created peak performance!

Whether you want to overcome stress eating or conquer a bad habit, instill a positive mindset,
advance your career, master your sport, enhance your learning, get your body super fit, or simply
regain the health you deserve, the BrainTap headset creates the enhanced brain states that will get
you there faster and with less effort.

Experience the restorative power of LIGHT
While the audios in the BrainTap Library feature powerful
harmonizing tones, the headset adds a
whole new dimension with the power of light frequency therapy!
Gentle light pulses delivered through the headset’s visor send
direct signals to the brain and guide you into a deep relaxation.
This innovative form of brainwave training is called frequency
following response, and it provides maximum results in the least
amount of time.
You simply slip on the BrainTap headset, start the BrainTap
audio, lower the visor, close your eyes, and relax. You’ll enjoy a braintapping session that is
strategically encoded to take you way beyond what any power nap alone ever could!

www.PureAirDoctor.com or call Toll Free 1-800-234-6399

But Wait…There’s More!
In addition to the visual light show, the BrainTap also features Auriculotherapy – the delivery
of light in the ears that activate trigger points, or meridians, and are known to directly affect the
body’s organs and systems. Activating these meridians is typically done using needles, but the
BrainTap headset uses 9 LED lights, 5 blue and 4 red, in the earphones of the headset to achieve
sublime serenity and balance…all without needles!
Let’s put it this way…with the BrainTap headset, you don’t have to spend 10 or 20 years
struggling to learn meditation…but you can enjoy all the same benefits AND MORE in just 20
relaxing minutes a day!

The science says it all, but just look at what this expert has to say…

“

The BrainTap headset offers an advanced program in
brain retraining, and I am pleased to endorse this product.
We have been able to test the real-time brain response
changes via the NeuroInfiniti EEG and demonstrate that it
works as promoted. Nice work, Dr. Porter!

Richard Barwell, DC.
Founder Neurologically Based Chiropractic (NBC)
Developer of the NeuroInfiniti EEG
So, if you are the type who likes to get things done, here is your answer. Combining full-spectrum
brain wave activity, left brain and right brain balance, enhanced circadian rhythm balance, natural
energy, and a positive mindset to accomplish any goal you set for yourself, the BrainTap headset
can help you achieve it all and more in only a few minutes a day.

The quality of Your Life is Directly Related
to the Fitness of Your Brain!
Today, people spend thousands enhancing their bodies, but do nothing to improve the quality
of their thoughts. The truth is, we can accomplish far more by managing brainwave activity
and mentally rehearsing the positive, productive, and healthy lifestyle we all want. And with the
BrainTap headset, it couldn’t be easier!
Get your exclusive Braintap Environmental Toxic Relief Program providing a unique blending of 36
sessions exclusively for those impacted by environmental toxins including Lyme disease.
Visit www.PureAirDoctor.com or call Toll Free 1-800-234-6399 today!
www.pureairdoctor.com

Toll Free 1-800-234-6399

5 Simple Steps to Optimal Health
T

he most dangerous health epidemic
we face today is Super-Stress. This
epidemic is a result of the fastpaced lifestyle in this new era of total
connectivity. Stress often manifests in
disorders such as ADHD, obesity, diabetes,
insomnia, headaches, and high blood
pressure to name but a few.
When we’re under stress, our bodies
pump out adrenaline and cortisol, an
effect of the fight-or-flight response,
which is the mechanism our bodies
employ to keep us safe from injury or
attack. Problems arise when the daily
onslaught of stress leaves us stuck in this
highly-aroused state where all resources
are focused on survival.

Sadly, we’ve become so accustomed to
this super-stress lifestyle that we don’t
even realize the damage it’s doing to our
mental and physical health. Since we can’t
escape the fast-paced, high-tech lifestyle
of the 21st Century, we must learn new
ways to deal with the stresses of life to
prevent it from causing problems for us,
both physically and psychologically.
Our bodies must return to a state of
homeostasis (balance) for recovery,
repair and healing to take place, but few
people know how to do that. Keep reading,

though, because our 5 Simple Steps to
Optimal Health couldn’t be easier.

TIP #1: BREATHE DEEPLY

Deep breathing is one of the best ways to
lower stress because when you breathe
deeply, it sends a message to your brain to
calm the body. The stress responses that
are so detrimental to our health—such as
increased heart rate, increased hormone
production and high blood pressure—all
decrease as you breathe deeply to relax.
Just a few minutes of deep breathing
can calm you and put the body back into
recovery mode. For this reason, every
audio session in our library includes deep,
relaxing, guided breathing designed to
bring your body to ultimate relaxation.
Recommended BrainTap session:
SR01- Create Your Enchanted Forest
for Stress Reduction

TIP #2 - FOCuS ON THE MOMENT

When you are stressed and anxious,
you’re most likely dwelling on a past event
or a future one. You’re worried about
what comes next or regretting something
you’ve already done. This can cause
immense amounts of stress from which
our bodies need recovery time.
One way to lessen this type of stress is
to bring yourself back to the moment.
If you’re walking, feel the sensation of
your legs moving your body. If you’re
eating, focus on the taste, the smell, the
sensation of the food you’re consuming.
If you’re relaxing, be mindful of the
heaviness of your limbs and the deep,
rhythmic sound of your breathing.
Rather than seeing only the negatives,
focusing on the moment offers you a
space to think differently about stress and
respond in a more appropriate manner
without past regrets or future worries.
Recommended BrainTap session: SR04 Putting Future Events into Perspective

TIP # 3- REFRAME THE SITuATION

When we are stressed or overwhelmed,
it may seem impossible to find a positive
thought, but it’s not as hard as you think.
When you reframe a situation, you’re
simply looking at the same situation in a
new way that highlights the possibilities.

Viewing our stressors as opportunities
can help us stop feeling trapped and
reduce the physical effects of stress on
our bodies almost immediately.

So how can you reframe any situation?
1. Look at what is actually stressing you
2. Consider what you can change, if
anything, about the situation
3. Look for the positives
4. Find the humor
Recommended BrainTap session:
SR05 - Reducing Uncertainty
and Doubt

TIP #4 - KEEP YOuR PROBLEMS
IN PERSPECTIVE

We tend to stay in stress mode when we
focus too much on a specific problem.
It’s important to remind ourselves of
the positives in our lives—we woke up
this morning; we can see; we can walk;
we have family and friends to support
us. It might seem a little silly at first, but
the next time you’re feeling stressed,
consciously make the effort to think
about the things you’re grateful for. This
can be a surprisingly easy way to reduce
the stress in your life.
Recommended BrainTap session:
SR 06 - Eliminate Negative Thinking

TIP #5 - PRACTICE MINDFuL
MEDITATION AND VISuALIzATION

By practicing mindful meditation and
visualization, you can achieve the
relaxation response, a physical state
of deep rest that changes the physical
and emotional responses to stress.
Once you enter the relaxation response,
the brain sends out neurochemicals
that neutralize the effects of stress on
the body, allowing you to change your
reactions to the stressful events going
on around you. The sessions offered in
the BrainTap Library are designed to help
you reach the relaxation response. In 20
relaxing minutes a day you can reduce
or eliminate brain fog and negative mind
chatter, have more energy, relax and
develop positive sleep habits, rid yourself
of unwanted habits and behaviors, gain
memory and focus, and improve the
quality of your life.
Recommended BrainTap session:
SR10 - Developing Spontaneous
Relaxation

www.PureAirDoctor.com or call Toll Free 1-800-234-6399

Meditation Switches Off
Disease-Causing Genes
D

eep relaxation seems to switch off disease-causing genes, according to researchers at
Harvard Medical School, while switching on genes that actively protect us from disorders
such as high blood pressure to pain to infertility and even rheumatoid arthritis. They attribute
these changes to a phenomenon they call the Relaxation Response.
The study compared the genetic profiles of individuals who were long-term practitioners of
relaxation methods such as yoga and meditation to a control group of individuals who were not
relaxation practitioners.
In the words of lead researcher Dr Herbert Benson, “We found a range of disease fighting genes
that were active in the relaxation practitioners but not active in the control group.” Interestingly, in
as little as two months after the control group began meditating, their genetic profile changed to
resemble those of the relaxation practitioners.
Meditation is a term coined to encompass a variety of practices that help you focus your attention
and control your thoughts. It is not just a way for us to get in touch with ourselves and calm a busy
mind. It appears that, by improving our spiritual and mental health, meditation is also responsible
for our genetic health.
The BrainTap audio-sessions found in this catalog are effective tools for creating a relaxed
meditative experience, even for those who have never meditated.
The BrainTap headset channels precise frequencies of light and sound and pulsed magnetic fields
through the headphones and the glasses directly to the brain, with the intention of creating deep
meditative states at the touch of a button. Also, the stimulation from the lights and tones cause
the brain to release or step up production of the brain chemicals associated with pleasure, positive
mood and memory.
With BrainTap, we can make abnormal brainwave patterns normal, which makes the brain better at
self-regulating, creating a positive rippling effect on all cells, tissues, organs, glands and systems
of the body.

References:
1. http://www.youramazingbrain.org.uk/brainchanges/stressbrain.htm
2. http://www.meditationcommunity.com/benefits.html
3. http://www.psychologytoday.com/articles/index.php?term=pto-2191.html
5. http://www.newsweek.com/id/141984?from=rss
4. Mind and Body by Priya D. Lal. Published by Gyan Books, 2002

Call
BrainToll Free 1-800-234-6399 to order your system today!

Why Your Brain is the Best Pharmacy

D

o we really have the power in our own minds
to create changes in our bodies? That answer
is a resounding yes! It’s called the placebo effect,
and it’s many times proven more effective than the
drug it’s being tested against.
For example, a study on the effectiveness of
St. John’s Wort versus Zoloft found that both
treatments eased symptoms in patients at about
the same rate; however, a placebo beat both by
more than 8 percent! Why? Because the brain’s
job is to solve problems. The expectation that
something will work is, in many cases, enough to
trigger the brain to solve the problem on its own.
The placebo effect works because your body has
its own natural pharmacy, and it’s controlled by the
brain.

Neurotransmitters – the Brain’s
Natural Pharmacy
Neurotransmitters travel a designated path in the
brain and affect behavior and emotions. There are
two types of neurotransmitters—excitatory and
inhibitory.

Inhibitory neurotransmitters balance mood, but
they are depleted quickly when the excitatory
neurotransmitters are overactive. When we’re in
an overly stressed state or thinking negatively,
the excitatory neurotransmitters override those
that keep our mood balanced—which can quickly
lead to a downward spiral of poor mood, negative
thinking, and ultimately poor physical and mental
health.
Fortunately, the act of meditating can promote a
relaxation response that switches off the excitatory
neurotransmitters and reawaken the inhibitory
ones, thus balancing your mood and calming your
nervous system. In other words, you can attain the
positive attitude and belief necessary for your brain
to activate your natural pharmacy—all without the
necessity for drugs or side effects.
That’s not to say your mind can correct a serious
medical condition without medical intervention, but
it does suggest that meditation and mindfulness
are a great complement to any treatment plan. Not
only that, you can create positive lifestyle changes,
whether it be weight loss, smoking cessation,
pain management, stress reduction, learning
acceleration and much more. Your life can be
anything you dream it should be–the answer lies
within the power of your own mind.

Get your system today at www.pureairdoctor.com

BrainTap Your Way to the Top of Your Sport

M

ichael Phelps is the most decorated Olympian of
all time with a total of 28 medals. Phelps holds
the all-time records for Olympic gold medals (23),
Olympic gold medals in individual events (13), and
Olympic medals in individual events (16).
Bob Bowman, who’s been Phelps’ coach since he
was a teen, taught Phelps visualization as a part of
his mental training. Bowman had Phelps watch a
“mental videotape” of his races every day before he
went to sleep and when he woke up in the morning.
Phelps would visualize every aspect of swimming a
successful race, starting from his release at the blocks
and culminating in a winning celebration.
But visualization isn’t just for elite athletes like Phelps,
it can be used regularly as a part of your ongoing
training program with significant results.

This benefit was discovered by physiologist Edmund
Jacobson when he had subjects visualize physical
activities. Using sensitive detection instruments,
he discovered subtle but very real movements in
the muscles that correspond to the movement the
muscles would make if they were actually performing
the imagined activity.
Further research revealed that a person who
consistently visualizes a certain physical skill develops
muscle memory, which helps when they physically
engage in the activity. A related study by Australian
psychologist Alan Richardson confirmed the reality of
the phenomenon.
Richardson chose three groups of students at random.
None had ever practiced visualization. The first group
practiced free throws every day for 20 days. The
second and third group shot free throws on the first
and twentieth day. Members of the third group spent
20 minutes every day visualizing free throws. When the
students in group 3 missed a free throw, they mentally
practiced making it before moving on to the next free
throw.
On the twentieth day Richardson measured the
percentage of improvement in each group. The group
that practiced daily improved 24 percent. The second
group showed no improvement. The third group, which
had physically practiced no more than the second, did
23 percent better—almost as well as the first group.
In Richardson’s paper on the experiment, published in
Research Quarterly, it was pointed out that the most
effective visualization occurs when the individual
who is visualizing feels, hears and sees what they
are doing. For example, feeling the ball leaving their
hands, hearing the ball bouncing and seeing the shot go
through the net.
When competitive athletes slip into their zone,
everything seems to work just right. Dr. Patrick Porter
will help you get to that place where everything comes
together. You will learn to visualize yourself into a flow
state, your own personal zone, so you can reach the
optimized healthy life that you desire. On the court, or
in your own home, a healthy brain, a brain trained for
success will transform your life.

BrainTap Technology

What the media has to say about Self-Mastery Technology . . .
Health Report—Creative Visualization

By: Anne-Marie Cook

Spa Magazine

Want to drop pounds, quit smoking, or stress less? Then consider guided
visualization. A technique used by psychologists since the late 1800s, it is
now being offered at spas, too—such as Mezzanine Spa in New York City
and The TreeHouse in Venice Beach, California – through a program called
Creative Visualization and Relaxation (CVR). The brainchild of Dr. Patrick
Porter, CVR utilizes fl ashing LEDs and sound pulses to guide you into a
relaxed state bordering on sleep in which suggestions reach deeper than
they can when the mind is alert. During each of the more than 700 CVR
programs available, you are asked to visualize yourself in various scenarios
to train your mind to react to old triggers with new behaviors. There’s also
a personal version that lets you take the power of positive thinking with
you wherever you go.
eee

Envision Yourself to Better Health
Guided imagery is similar to meditation, except that the focus of your
thought is a physical part of the body you’d like to strengthen. The process of picturing a healthy heart or a svelte body can lower stress levels
and help you “see” what it would feel like to be well.

High-tech Guided Imagery

You don’t necessarily have to shell out big bucks for a personalized
coach to reap the benefits of guided imagery . . . self-administered menBy: Spirit of Women
tal coaching programs can help you conquer bad habits or initiate good
Spring 2008
habits just by envisioning it—sitting back in your favorite easy chair,
	
  
taking a deep breath, and completely relaxing every muscle in the body.
A critical element . . . is light and sound technology to make your brain more receptive to the
coaching. Just as the stimuli of music beats and flashing lights at a night club affect your brain . .
. light and sound technology bring your brain frequency to a state called theta. The theta state is a
meditative one that reportedly leads to higher levels of creativity, learning and inspiration.

The “Wellness Revolution” is Sweeping the Nation

Forward thinking hospitals that address patient demand for total wellness are now providing creative visualization and relaxation (CVR) mental coaching for their patients.
eee

The Once-a-day Stress Relief Formula
“FOR ME AND ONLY ME”

By: Lenny LaCour
PULSE Magazine

Science proves that if you don’t process your day-to-day experiences,
they stay in your sub-conscious and keep you awake. Relaxation and
exercise, yoga, music and the overall environment can help. It’s getting
back to the basics of the mind, body and spirit.

BrainTap Catalog
Dr. Patrick Porter explained that it’s important to take a few minutes during the day to just unplug your phone and become consciously aware of your thoughts. If you slow down mentally,
you become more aware of your unconscious thinking. Basically, we clog up our minds to the
point where we can’t focus on positive thoughts. Porter’s theory is that our mind works in blocks
of information. The conscious mind can only store several chunks at a time, and the rest of the
thoughts remain in the subconscious waiting to be resolved. It’s important to clear your mind to
allow the wind to blow the thoughts through.
Dr. Porter’s program is based on creative visualization and relaxation (CVR). Sessions result in
stress release, clearer thinking, improved memory and enhanced creativity—a spiritual journey
within yourself indeed.
eee

The New Generation of Mind-Body Therapies—Biofeedback and Brain Training

Massage therapist Leslie White uses the biofeedin equipment and
Dr. Patrick Porter’s soothing voice to full advantage during her
massage sessions. She said the combination of light, pulsating
sound and “Dr. Porter’s very pleasant voice softly saying, ‘Now
you will feel her hands massaging,’” really helps the clients “focus on themselves.”
By: Chris Cunningham
Massage Magazine
eee

Meditation at the Mezzanine Spa

By: Kelly Hushin
BeautyNewsNYC.com

“After about 15 minutes, it was as though my mind and body were at
one. It was similar to the feeling you get when you’re almost asleep
and then have a sort of “mini-dream” that brings you back to the waking world.”

eee

Researchers tested novice meditators on a button-pressing task
requiring speed and concentration. Performance was greater
after 40 minutes of meditation than after a 40-minute nap.

The Boston Globe
November 23, 2005

BrainTap Technology

What the research has to say about
Frequency Following Response. . .
Dr. Roger K. Cady, Dr. Norman Shealy in “Neurochemical Responses to Cranial Electrical
Stimulation and Photo-Stimulation via Brain Wave Synchronization.”Study performed by
the Shealy Institute of Comprehensive Health Care, Springfield, Missouri, 1990, 11 pp.:
Eleven patients had peridural and blood analysis performed before and after the relaxation sessions
using flash emitting goggles. An average increase of beta-endorphin levels of 25% and serotonin
levels of 21% were registered. The beta-endorphin levels are comparative to those obtained by cranial electrical stimulation (CES). This indicates a potential decrease of depression related symptoms
when using photic stimulation.
eee

Dr. Norman Shealy, Dr. Richard Cox In `Pain Reduction and Relaxation with Brain Wave
Synchronization (Photo-Stimulation). Study performed by the Forest Institute of Professional Psychology, Springfield, Missouri, 1990, 9pp.
Cerebral synchronization was obtained with photic stimulation devices and tested on more than
5,000 patients suffering from chronic pain and stress-symptoms during the `80s. A detailed study
on 92 patients indicated that 88 obtained relaxation results higher than 60% after 30- minute sessions at 10 hz. Thirty patients had sessions in Theta (5 hz) and experienced relaxation states of 50100% after five minutes as well as improved pain relief. Eight patients had blood tests before and
after the sessions and showed improved beta-endorphin levels of 10-50%. All of these relaxation
results are improved when combining the photic stimulation with relaxation audio tapes.
eee

Dr. Thomas Budzynski in “Biofeedback and the Twilight States of Consciousness,” in G.E.
Schwartz and D. Shapiro eds., Consciousness and Self-Regulation, vol. 1, New York, Plenum 1976 and non-published studies at the Biofeedback Institute of Denver, 1980:
Using a first-generation prototype, Dr. Budzynski concluded that “these devices produce a distinct
relaxation state. Programming the device between 3 and 7 hz, it takes about 10 to 15 minutes for
the patients to enter--effortlessly-a state of hypnosis. They terminate the sessions relaxed and with
a feeling of well-being.” Also, “the device has a calming effect on nervous or anxious patients. In a
majority of cases the patients feel relaxed and calm during a period of three to four days after the
session. It happens that the subjects have a reminiscence of childhood experiences, particularly
when in Theta. They related their experiences which we incorporated into our psychotherapeutic
program.”
eee

Dr. Gene W. Brockopp, Review of Research on Multi-Modal Sensory Stimulation with
Clinical Implications and Research Proposals (non-published,1984):
Dr. Brockopp analyzed audio-visual brain stimulation and in particular hemispheric synchronization during EEG monitoring. “By inducing hemispheric coherence the machine can contribute to
improved intellectual functioning of the brain. Like children spending most of their time in Theta,
the machine allows a reduction in learning time. With adults a return into Theta allows them to
rediscover childhood experiences. The machine is like a `lost and found office’ f or t he subconscious.”

ar
Dr. Brockopp’s conclusion is that dissipative structures allow the mind-via audio-visual stimulationto abandon certain present neurological structures in order to maintain a higher, more coherent and
flexible state of consciousness, thus allowing for improved communication of neuro-entities.
eee

Dr. Norman Thomas and David Siever, University of Alberta, Florida. Several publications,
notably: The Effect of Repetitive Audio/Visual Stimulation in Skeletomotor and Vasomotor
Activity, 1989:

“We stimulated one of two groups of 30 people with a brain- stimulation device to test relaxation
levels, using 10 hz frequency while observing their muscular tension with an EMG and their index skin temperature. The second group had to relax without machines via traditional means of
autosuggestion. Most of the people in the second group said they felt relaxed while demonstrating
greater tension (EMG) and lower skin temperatures, both of which are stress and nervous tension
indicators. The group using the machine obtained deep relaxation state going beyond the programmed 15 minutes. EMG curves confirmed relaxation of the cortex due to the frequency adoption response.”
These findings were also verified by James Greene and Dr. E.J. Baukus of FOCUS Human Research
Development in Bourdonnais, Illinois. The muscular tension curve of the trapezius muscle were
indicative of deep muscular relaxation.
eee

Dr. Robert Cosgrove, Jr. of the anesthesia department of Stanford University School of
Medicine, Stanford, California.

Dr. Cosgrove proceeded in 1988 with multiple experiences with the same devices and concluded
that states of deep relaxation are obtained with these machines. “We are very optimistic about the
possibilities of calming our patients before and after surgery. By the way, we already treat chronic
stress affected patients. Thus, our EEG analysis shows that optimal cerebral functioning can be
obtained with regular use of such audio-visual apparatus. The machines could eventually slow
the decreasing cerebral performance with the elderly. This type of machine could ‘revolutionize
neurology and medicine.’”
eee

Dale S. Foster of Memphis State University, “EEG and Subjective Correlates of Alpha Frequency Binaural Beats Stimulation Combined with Alpha Biofeedback,” 1988:
Mr. Foster’s conclusions indicate that the combination of binaural sounds with audio-visual stimulation machines allow access into Alpha states of consciousness much faster than with traditional
biofeedback techniques.

Elisabeth Philipos, Pepperdine University, California, and James McGaugh, University of
California, Irvine, have tested the effects of Theta frequencies on learning.

During their study a group of 20 students learned 1,800 words of Bulgarian in 120 hours while
using Theta stimulation programs. In about 1/3 of normal time they spoke and wrote the new language.

BrainTap Technology

D.J. Anderson, B.Sc., M.B., “The Treatment of Migraine with Variable Frequency PhotoStimulation,” in Headache, March 1989, pp 154-155:

D.J. Anderson used photo-stimulating goggles with variable frequency using red LEDs in order to
stimulate the optic nerve, through closed eyes, right and left with frequencies between 0.5 and 50
hz. The study included seven patients who suffered a total of more than 50 migraines during the
observation period. Forty-nine of these migraines were relieved (either by reducing the average
duration or by increasing the frequency interval in between migraine crisis) and 36 other migraines
could be stopped while using the goggles.
eee

Dr. Glen D. Solomon, “Slow Wave Photic Stimulation in the Treatment of Headache-A
Preliminary Report,” in Headache, November 1985, pp 444-447:

Dr. Solomon works for the Department of Internal Medicine at the U.S. Air Force Medical Center
in Scott, Illinois, where 24 patients with chronic headaches and migraines were treated with photic
stimulation apparatus at 5-8 hz frequency. Fourteen of 15 patients with sustained headaches and
5 of 6 patients with chronic headaches noticed complete relief after the treatment. Four patients
treated with the same photo- stimulation apparatus showed no reaction.
eee

Bruce Harrah-Confort, Ph.D., Indiana University, “Alpha and Theta Response to the MindsEye Plus,” 1990:

The study included 15 persons between the ages of 24 and 38 years old who were asked to relax
via auto-suggestion with headphones dispensing a synthetic sound (100 cycles at 60 hz) and then
to use the audio-visual stimulator MindsEye PlusTM. EEG graphic analysis showed that the first
relaxation method did not alter the EEG-trace significantly vs. normal. MindsEye Plus users had,
however, strongly improved Alpha and Theta tracings and experienced profound relaxation. There
were also signs that would validate hemispheric synchronization during the experience.
eee

Joseph Glickson, Department of Psychology, Tel Aviv University, “Photic Driving and Altered States of Consciousness: An Exploratory Study,” in Imagination, Cognition and Personality, vol. 6(2), 1986-87, pp 167-182:
Four persons were exposed to photic stimulation in the 18, 10 and 6 hz ranges. A frequency response was established by two subjects during the initial session according to EEG measurements.
These persons had an altered state of consciousness, and reported their visual and auditive experiences. The two other subjects had similar experiences during follow-on sessions. The study concludes that photic entrainment provokes altered states of consciousness according to the applied
frequencies.
eee

Paul Williams and Michael West, Department of Psychological Medicine, University Hospital of Wales and University of Wales Institute of Science and Technology, Cardiff, Wales,
“EEG Responses to Photic Stimulation in Persons Experienced in Meditation,” in Electroencephalography and Clinical Neurophysiology, 1975, 39, pp 519-522:
Williams and West tested photic entrainment on two test groups of 10 people. The test group produced significantly more Alpha waves and smaller Alpha blocking compared to the control group
familiar with traditional meditation techniques. Alpha induction was realized faster and more frequently within the test vs. the control group.

ar

Tsuyoshi Inouye, Noboru Sumitsuji and Kazuo Matsumoto, Department of Neuropsychiatry, Osaka University Medical School, Japan, “EEG Changes Induced by Light Stimuli
Modulated with the Subject’s Alpha Rhythm,” in Electroencephalography and Clinical
Neurophysiology, 1980, 49, pp 135-142:

Seven of nine persons undergoing the test obtained occipital Alpha of both hemispheres and concurrently coherence and phase between right and left occipital EEG. These results tend to confirm
a hemispheric synchronization tendency by subjects using photic stimulation in the 10 hz (Alpha
frequency) range.
eee

Ronald Lesser, Hans Luders, G. Klem and Dudley Dinner, Department of Neurology, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, “Visual Potentials Evoked by Light- Emitting Diodes Mounted in
Goggles,” in Cleveland Clinic Quarterly, vol. 52, No. 2, Summer 1985, pp. 223-228:

A comparison of stimulation by strobiscopic lights and LED diodes shows that both methods have
similar effects. LED stimulation may be preferable in intensive care units or during surgery because
the type of stimulus is less disturbing.
eee

Richard E. Townsend, Ph.D. of Neuropsychiatric Research, U.S. Naval Hospital in San
Diego, “A Device for Generation and Presentation of Modulated Light Stimuli,” in Electroencephalography and Clinical Neurophysiology, 1973, 34, pp 97-99:

The author describes a system allowing generation and presentation of modulated light stimuli with
variable frequencies and wave forms. He concludes the possibilities of stimulation and positive
responses during sleep-preparation and insomnia troubles.
eee

Dr. William Harris, Director of the Penwell Foundation, USA in 1990:

Preliminary studies with audio-visual brain stimulators used by patients with AIDS indicate that
“the devices are extremely efficient in terms of providing mental clarity, improved sleeping patterns
(for sleep preparation and sleep duration) allowing for better physical disintoxication by the liver.
The apparatus also stimulates immunology functions through states of deep relaxation.”
eee

Dr. Olivier Carreau, Saint-Louis Hospital in Paris, on “Efficiency of the MindsEye Plus audio-visual stimulator in treatment of the psoriasis during puvatherapy,” study completed
in January 1991.

Dr. Carreau analyzed 20 patients over a period of five months. Patients were treated one per week
alternately via UVA and audio-visual stimulation (30-minute sessions) for psychosomatic skin disorders. All patients experienced deep relaxation during the sessions and had a feeling of well-being
during the entire day. Five patients claimed that this feeling lasted for the following 2-3 days. Patients with combined therapy did better than with puvatherapy alone.
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